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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

2016 BRIGHTON MARATHON
ENTRIES ARE REOPENING
Due to high demand, a LIMITED number of general entries will be
made available very soon.
With many now looking for a spring marathon this is an exclusive chance to
secure a place in one of the UK's favourite running events.
From Monday 14th September, applicants will have until 9th October at 5pm to
register their interest: http://brightonmarathon.co.uk/2016-reopening
They will then be sent an email giving them a minimum of 48 hours notice of
when entries will open.
The number of general entries available is strictly limited and will be on a first
come first served basis.
Thousands have already signed up for another fantastic Brighton Marathon on
Sunday 17th April 2016.

Editor's notes
The Brighton Marathon Weekend is an all-embracing three-day running event in one
of Britain’s most cosmopolitan cities, comprising an Exhibition, Mini Mile Races and
culminating on Sunday in a 10km before the main event, the marathon, plays out
before massed crowds on Brighton’s sea front. This is an event for the whole family
with something for everyone of all ages and abilities!
Since its inauguration in 2010, the Marathon has dramatically developed with course
bests for the men and women well under 2hrs10min and 2:29, making it the second
fastest marathon in the UK.

We are expecting 2016 to be a record-breaking year with more people running and
spectating than ever before.
All press enquiries: fran.naylor@groundedevents.co.uk // 07717 532810

#BrightonMarathonReopen

Watch the 2015 highlights video

Get a taster of what to expect next year and watch the Official 2015 Brighton Marathon
Weekend video...
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